Abstract. Oblique convergence across the San Andreas Fault in southern California has lead to rapid uplift of the San Gabriel Mountains since 5 Ma. Tomographic models of this region include a sheet-like, high velocity anomaly, extending to depths greater than 200 km.
Introduction
Oblique convergent margins, like that found along the Pacific-North America plate boundary in southern California (Figure 1) , comprise a special subset of continental collisions, in that the convergent component of deformation (20 mm/yr) is smaller than the strike-slip component (> 40 mm/yr) [Crustal Deformation Working Group, 1998 ]. In southern California, recent crustal deformation due to convergence along the San Andreas Fault is characterized by a narrow region of deformation with 1) crustal shortening over a 200 km wide region [Crustal Deformation Working Group, 1998 ], 2) rapid uplift of the San Gabriel Mountains (with peaks greater than 3000 m), over a 50 km wide region [Blythe et al., 2000] and 3) crustal thickening by 10-15 km beneath San Gabriel Mountains [Hafner et al., 1996] . This narrow zone of convergent deformation developed since the change in plate motion at about 5 Ma, suggests that the strike-slip strain around the San Andreas Fault system may act to localize the convergent deformation compared to that predicted by models of convergence in laterally homogeneous layers. Mountains of the Transverse Ranges [Humphreys and Clayton, 1990; Hu et al., 1994; Powell and Mitchell, 1994; Kohler, 1999] . Following the initial observations of a fast seismic velocity anomaly beneath the Transverse Ranges [Hadley and Kanamori, 1977; Raikes, 1980] , subsequent studies constrained the lateral and vertical extent of the anomaly to the length 4 of the Transverse Ranges (> 200 km east-west, including the San Bernadino Mountains).
The anomaly is centered near the San Gabriel Mountains of the Eastern Transverse Ranges, is approximately 60-120 km wide (north-south), and reaches depths of at least 200 km [Humphreys and Clayton, 1990; Hu et al., 1994; Powell and Mitchell, 1994; Kohler, 1999] .
Previous models of regional deformation explained this fast seismic anomaly as either a one-sided slab-like feature caused by subduction of lithosphere from the south [Bird and Rosenstock, 1984; Sheffels and McNutt, 1986] , or as the result of symmetric convective downwelling of lithospheric mantle decoupled from crustal deformation [Humphreys and Hager, 1990] . Such models were consistent with the observation at the time, that no crustal thickening existed beneath the Transverse Ranges [Hadley and Kanamori, 1977; Hearn and Clayton, 1986] . Following recent high-resolution seismic experiments which reveal that the crust is thicker by 10-15 km beneath the San Gabriel Mountains, relative to a regional crustal thickness of 25-35 km [Hafner et al., 1996; Kohler and Davis, 1997; Fuis, 1998 ], Houseman et al. [2000] developed a quantitative model in which crustal shortening develops with lithospheric downwelling in response to convergence imposed by a surface velocity boundary condition. This type of model is consistent with the observed displacement of the Moho beneath the San Gabriel Mountains and the present-day geodetic strain field. It also depends on the idea that the continental lithospheric mantle may be gravitationally unstable, as has been suggested in different contexts by authors who have proposed mechanisms such as delamination [Bird, 1978 [Bird, , 1979 , lithospheric-mantle subduction Willet and Beaumont, 1994] , and convective thinning [Houseman et al., 1981] .
Like previous models of lithospheric instability, the models of Houseman et al. [2000] 5 require a low lithospheric viscosity (less than about 2.0 × 10 20 Pa s) in order for the downwelling to develop in less than 5 million years, as constrained by the plate boundary history. Furthermore, while they suggested that the localization of deformation near the plate boundary could be due to the non-Newtonian response of the lithosphere, they did not include lateral variations of lithospheric viscosity in their calculations. Rather they enforced localization of deformation by imposing a surface velocity profile consistent with that observed ( Figure 1B ). The possible importance of pre-existing weak regions on the deformation in oblique margins has also been considered in the similar geologic setting of the Southern Alps, New Zealand [Gerbault et al., 2003] , although the importance of strike-parallel deformation in maintaining the weak zone and affecting the convergent deformation is not considered.
Here we first discuss a simplified analytic model for deformation in a sheared thin viscous sheet. This model provides a rationale for the horizontal variation in lithospheric strength that may cause localization of the convergence. We then investigate how deformation due to imposed convergence depends on the lithospheric-mantle viscosity, its lateral variation as described by the length-scale and degree of weakening near the plate boundary, and the crust to lithospheric-mantle viscosity ratio. In these 2-D convergence experiments, deformation is localized by the lateral variation in viscosity, rather than by a surface velocity boundary condition. Our numerical experiments are constrained by observations of the fast seismic velocity anomaly, variation of crustal thickness, the convergent velocity profile and topographic profile of the San Gabriel Mountains. Our aim is to determine if these observations are consistent with this mechanism in which lithospheric downwelling, crustal 6 thickening and topographic uplift have developed in response to plate boundary convergence acting on a zone of lithospheric weakness; and if so, what is the viscosity structure necessary to match the set of observations?
Thin Sheet Model of Lithospheric Viscosity Variation
The oblique convergent margin of southern California is dominated by motion in the strike-parallel direction, with a relative velocity (u = 40 mm/yr) two to three times that in the strike-normal direction (v = 15 − 20 mm/yr). Note that relative plate motions based on the NUVEL-1 plate reconstruction model [de Mets et al., 1990] are slightly greater in magnitude than measurements based on GPS data within 150 km of the San Andreas Fault. These two components of motion are orthogonal, and the associated strain-fields may therefore be computed separately if variation in the along-strike direction is slow, and if the flow is Newtonian. The viscosity structure influencing each component of motion will depend on both components of the strain-rate field. In particular, when we compute the convergent strain-rate, the effective viscosity coefficient should be dominated by the larger component of strike-parallel shear strain-rate. Thus, it is likely that the large strain-rates in the strike-parallel direction will lead to the formation of a weak zone along the plate boundary, through the non-Newtonian (e.g., dislocation creep) response of the lithosphere.
Since the deformation along the plate boundary is dominated by the strike-parallel motion, we can use the results of England et al. [1985] to estimate the width of the weak zone and the expected weakening factor. They showed that, for a thin non-Newtonian viscous sheet 7 with stress-exponent n, and strike-parallel velocity
imposed on the boundary x = 0, the strike-parallel velocity component within the sheet decreases with distance x from the boundary approximately as,
The solution is approximately correct even if the boundary is only driven on a segment of length λ/2. The exponential decay in the strike-parallel velocity, corresponds to a decay in the strike-parallel strain-rate away from the boundary,
where α = λ 4π √ n . For non-Newtonian viscosity, stress is related to strain-rate by,
where,
whereε without subscripts represents the second invariant of the strain-rate tensor and B is a depth-averaged material constant that may include effects caused by temperature and compositional variation. Because the strain-rate invariant is dominated by the strike-parallel shear (3), the viscosity (5) will therefore increase exponentially with distance away from the strike-slip boundary,
where, x w = nα (n−1) .
Far from the boundary, strain-rates are low and the lithosphere is likely to be in the diffusion creep regime, with the stress linearly proportional to the strain-rate (Newtonian viscosity),
If we assume that the Newtonian and non-Newtonian mechanisms will act in parallel, than the effective viscosity within the layer is found by summing the strain-rates for each mechanism:
In southern California the fault-parallel velocity data ( Figure 1E ) are best fit by a decaying exponential with a length-scale of α = 67 km. For the thin sheet dominated by strike-slip motion, this length-scale implies λ/2 = 730 km for n = 3, the expected stress versus strain-rate index for non-Newtonian deformation of olivine. The length of the San Andreas fault along which there is oblique convergence is only about 300 km, however. The mismatch between model prediction and observation here might be attributed to the approximations used in deriving the thin-sheet equations, because the horizontal length scale is not large compared to the layer thickness, and the strike-normal component of deformation -which decays four times more slowly away from the boundary [England et al., 1985] -is small but not negligible. Because of these uncertainties, we therefore assume that the degree of weakening f w = η 0 /η w and the width of the weak zone, x w , should be independently determined in any model of the convergent deformation, as described in the following section. Regardless of these uncertainties, the exponential decay observed in Figure 1E implies that lithospheric 9 strength decreases towards the shear zone according to some relation like that defined by (6) and (8). This weak zone induced by the strike-parallel deformation may then act to localize deformation in the strike-normal direction, which we compute separately, as described in the following section. Thus the two orthogonal components of deformation are coupled through the non-Newtonian viscous response of the lithosphere.
Convergent Deformation in 2-D Vertical Section
We investigate the convergent component of deformation in 2-D plane-strain using the finite element methods developed by Houseman and Molnar [1997] , Molnar et al. [1998] and Neil and Houseman [1999] , modified to include a viscosity distribution that varies in the horizontal direction according to equations (6) Convergence is imposed by fixing the displacement rates on the boundaries initially at x = 0 and x = 2D o , at a rate of u = +U o /2 and u = −U o /2 respectively, where U o is the total convergence rate. We focus on models with a free-slip top boundary (σ xy = 0 and v = 0), although the choice of a zero normal velocity at the surface could inhibit certain modes of lithospheric deformation (e.g., folding, see Zhong and Zuber [2000] ). The hydrostatic stress field due to the constant density asthenosphere is subtracted from the model, so that the bottom boundary (initially at y = 0) is traction-free (n x σ xx + n y σ xy = n y σ yy + n x σ xy = 0). Initially we investigate models which are symmetric across the center of convergence. In this case, Deformation of the lithosphere in 2-D plane-strain is governed by conservation of mass,
and conservation of momentum,
where g is the acceleration due to gravity, ρ is density, the stress tensor is σ i j = pδ i j + τ i j , and δ i j is the Kronecker delta. Because the effective viscosity is dominated by the shear strain-rate, we assume that the convergent strain-rate field may be computed using a Newtonian viscous constitutive relation of the form,
The system of Equations 9-11 is solved with the boundary conditions illustrated in Figure 2 , and viscosity in each layer given by Equation 8, using a finite element method in a Lagrangian formulation (program basil). Boundary conditions and material properties are advected by the creeping flow, except that the x-dependent component of the viscosity distribution is held fixed in the reference frame attached to the center of convergence. The equations are solved using non-dimensional variables (primed):
where L is the lithospheric thickness and t is time. Accuracy of the method has been verified previously [Neil and Houseman, 1999] by verification of the computed growth rates in the absence of forced convergence.
Observed topography is an important constraint on the deformation mechanism and the viscosity structure. We compare the observed topography to the computed dynamic topography on the upper surface of the crustal layer. At any time t the computed normal stress σ yy at y = L is that required to ensure that the vertical displacement v = 0. The vertical stress is assumed to be in static equilibrium with a topographic burden of:
where ∆ρ s is the density difference across the top surface (∆ρ s = ρ c − ρ air , where ρ air is the density of air). It is important to note that the effects of erosion and the elastic response of the 12 lithosphere are not included in these models.
Computational results are dimensionalized using parameters appropriate for the southern California region. Based on observed plate convergence rates we choose U o = 20 mm/yr.
The density difference between the lithospheric-mantle and asthenosphere is due to the colder temperature of the lithosphere. For an average temperature difference of 360 K, the average density of the lithospheric-mantle is, ∆ρ = ρ a α∆T ≈ 30 kg/m 3 greater than that of The results described below illustrate the dependence of the model deformation history (downwelling formation, crustal thickening, topography, and surface convergent velocity profile) on several aspects of the viscosity structure. Initially we assume that the convergent zone is symmetric, and consider parameter sets ( Table 1 ) that include variations in the lithospheric-mantle viscosity (also referred to as either lithosphere or mantle viscosity), η m (7.5 × 10 19 -3.0 × 10 21 Pa s), crust to lithospheric-mantle viscosity ratio (also referred to as crust-mantle viscosity ratio), η c /η m (10-100), and the weak zone parameters, f w (5, 10, 50, 100) and x w (10, 20, 50, 100 km). Table 1 .
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Numerical Experiments on Symmetric Model
In the absence of forced convergence, instability of the lithosphere may develop in response to an initial perturbation of a stratified density structure, which grows at a rate dependent upon the viscosity and/or density structure, and the wavelength of the initial perturbation [e.g., Houseman and Molnar, 1997; Molnar et al., 1998; Neil and Houseman, 1999] . In general the initial growth rate of the instability in such models is slow, and the total time for the instability to develop is greater than 10 million years if the lithospheric viscosity is greater than about 2 × 10 20 Pa s [Neil and Houseman, 1999] . At slower growth rates thermal diffusion may stabilize the layer and prevent instability [Conrad and Molnar, 1999; Houseman and Molnar, 2001] . If uniform horizontal shortening is imposed the growth rate increases [Molnar et al., 1998 ], but if convergence is localized in a zone of width comparable to the wavelength of the natural instability, density-driven downwelling is more probable still.
Including a weak zone within the lithosphere has a strong localizing effect on the deformation, increasing the growth rate of the instability for weakening factors as small as 1.5. The effectiveness of the weak zone to focus deformation, and how this deformation manifests in the dynamic topography and convergent velocity profiles, depends not only on the width and relative viscosity of the weak zone, it also depends on the overall strength of the lithospheric layer and the crust-mantle viscosity ratio.
The primary effects of increasing the lithospheric viscosity η m are: higher topography, decreased growth rate of the instability, thus requiring increased total convergence for the downwelling to reach the same depth in a given time, broadening of the deformation zone, 14 and increased crustal thickening within the weak zone. The four models in Figure 3 (See Table 1 for model parameters), illustrate how the topography, convergent velocity and layer deformation, for models with the same weak zone parameters, depend on η m and the crust to lithospheric-mantle viscosity ratio, η c /η m . Surface topography for these models depends on several effects, including: horizontal shortening caused by material being pushed or pulled into the weak zone, local thickening or thinning of the crust and lithospheric-mantle, and the downward pull of the mass anomaly in the downwelling sheet. In the weak lithosphere models, material is being pulled into the weak zone by the downwelling. In model 1, with crust-mantle viscosity ratio η c /η m = 10, topography building is dominated by viscous shortening in the crust, increasingly driven by the downwelling in the mantle. In model 2, also with a weak mantle lithosphere but relatively stronger crust (η c /η m = 100), crustal shortening in the weak zone occurs at slower rates ( Figure 3B ). In this case, the downward pull from the downwelling sheet, although comparable to that in model 1, is better coupled to the surface due to the higher crustal viscosity, and overwhelms the upward push caused by shortening; this combination of driving forces result in a deepening topographic low over the center of the weak zone.
In the strong lithosphere models (3 and 4), material is being pushed into the weak zone faster than it is being pulled down by the downwelling (Figure 3C, D) . This deformation is accommodated in the crust primarily by increasing horizontal shortening and thickening.
Since the crust is less dense than the lithospheric-mantle, the buoyancy of the thickened The extent to which the crust-mantle viscosity ratio affects the topography and convergent velocity profiles depends also on the weak zone parameters. For a broad weak zone (x w = 100 km), the topography profiles for crust-mantle viscosity ratios of 10 and 100 are similar ( Figure 4A , model 7 versus 11, solid; model 8 versus 12, dashed). If f w = 10, the topography profiles, only differ significantly within about 25-50 km of the center of convergence, where there is a narrow region of higher topography in the stronger crust model (model 11, Figure 4A ). For a narrow weak zone (x w = 20 km), however, increasing the crust-mantle viscosity ratio leads to significantly narrower, higher topography (Figure 4C: model 5 versus 9, solid; and model 6 versus 10, dashed). For both crust-mantle viscosity ratios we see that increasing the weakening factor ( f w ) from 10 (solid) to 100 (dashed) decreases the magnitude of topography, while increasing the localization of deformation ( Figure 4D ). While the crust-mantle viscosity ratio has little effect on the overall shape of the topography profiles for broad weak zones, the convergent velocity profiles can differ significantly for those models with a large weakening factor ( f w = 100, dashed). The convergent velocity profile for model 8, with η c /η m = 10, shows the deformation driven by the downwelling (increasing convergent velocity toward the center of convergence), while the equivalent profile with a larger crust-mantle viscosity ratio (η c /η m = 100, model 12) is driven more by convergence ( Figure 4B ). Similarly, for models with a narrow weak zone, shortening is more localized for models with a larger crust-mantle viscosity ratio ( Figure 4D ; model 6 versus model 10).
The profiles in Figure 4 illustrate some of the effects of varying weak zone parameters on topography and convergent velocity profile: 1) increasing f w decreases topographic amplitude, but localizes shortening more within the weak zone, and 2) decreasing x w increases and narrows topography, and again localizes shortening more within the weak zone. In the first case (increasing f w ), while the strain-rate is higher in the weak zone, the viscosity is lower, resulting in faster growth of the downwelling and therefore less total convergence, less stress on the surface due to convergence, and lower topography. In the second case (decreasing x w ), deformation is strongly focused within the weak zone by the sharp lateral gradient in viscosity, and the locally greater strain-rates lead directly to higher amplitude topography.
As mentioned above, changing the weak zone parameters affects the development of the Shortening is strongly focused within the weak zone for models with a greater weakening factor or narrower weak zone, though the effect of x w is less marked than that of f w .
Topographic amplitude is maximized for models with a narrow weak zone and small weakening factor, and conversely minimized for models with a broad weak zone and large weakening factor (compare Figure 5A-D) . The main control on the amplitude of topography at the time the downwelling reaches 200 km depth is the total amount of convergence. If the weak zone parameters lead to a lower overall lithospheric viscosity, then the downwelling will develop quickly and there will be little convergence and low topography.
Oblique Convergence Across the San Gabriel Mountains
In order to explain the observed deformation along the oblique convergent margin of the San Gabriel Mountains in southern California, model predictions must satisfy the observed deformation, including: present-day convergent velocity profile, and topography, crustal thickening and lithospheric downwelling developed within the period since convergence began (5 Ma), at the plate convergence rate (20 mm/yr). The numerical results described above demonstrate strong trade-offs between the height and shape of topography, the total amount of convergence, the degree of focusing of horizontal shortening within the weak zone, and the distribution of crustal thickening. Initial inspection suggests that only a small subset of the models investigated can provide a reasonable match to all of these observations.
We summarize the deformation measures for the set of models with a relatively strong crust (η c /η m = 100) in Figure 6 . Parameter values that lead to predictions consistent with the relevant observation in southern California are indicated by the gray shaded region on each of these maps. Firstly, in order for the downwelling to reach 200 km depth in less than 5 Ma at a convergence rate of 20 mm/yr, the total convergence needs to be less than 100 km (50 km in the half-domain represented in the symmetric models). This constraint is met by a range of weakening factors, which depends on the lithospheric viscosity, but shows little dependence on the weak zone width ( Figure 6A, B) . The strongest constraint on the weak zone parameters comes from the width of the topographic high. The observed width of the uplift in the San Gabriel Mountains is less than 50 km ( Figure 1D ). For the large weakening factors required to match the net convergence constraint, the width of topography is not strongly affected by the lithospheric viscosity.
However, only models with a weak zone in the range x w = 20 to 50 km can reproduce the narrow width (15-25 km full width at half-height) of the topographic high ( Figure 6G , H).
The final observation that constrains the viscosity structure is the convergent velocity profile, which shows a decay in convergent velocity over a length scale of 50 to 80 km ( Figure 1E ). This shortening length scale, estimated from model profiles as the distance across which the convergent velocity decreases by a factor of e, is only fit by models with high lithospheric-mantle viscosity (η m ≥ 1.5 × 10 21 Pa s) as shown in Figure 6I , but is equally well-matched by weak zones with widths from 20 to 100 km for f w = 50 and f w = 100 ( Figure   6J ).
Both the topography and convergent velocity profiles are sensitive to variations in the weak zone parameters. Therefore, matching all these observations simultaneously is difficult, and indeed requires some compromise. The best fitting symmetric model, estimated by inspection (with parameters indicated by the star in Figure 6 ) is compared to the profiles of topography and convergent velocity from southern California in Figure 7 . Model 10 assumes 20 η m = 1.5 × 10 21 Pa s, η c /η m = 100, a weak zone width of x w = 20 km, and weakening factor f w = 100. While this model predicts narrow, high topography, the prediction overestimates the observed width. The prediction of the convergent velocity profile is within observational error, though it probably underestimates the width of the convergence. The tendency towards broader, lower topography for models with a lower crust-mantle viscosity ratio, would make it even more difficult to match the above set of observations, by requiring an even higher lithosphere viscosity, which would increase the convergence times. Therefore, only models with a relatively large crust-mantle viscosity ratio (η c /η m = 100) are able to reproduce the high, narrow topography observed across the San Gabriel Mountains. In order to match the asymmetry in the topography and velocity profiles, we introduced changes to the parameters of the best-fit symmetric model (10) as follows: First, in order to match the 1 km offset in average topography from south to north of the convergent zone, we reduce the average density of the crustal layer north of the weak zone by 50 kg/m 3 compared to that in the Los Angeles Basin (x = 0 to D o in the model; Figure 8 ). This difference in average density is consistent with estimates based on crustal exposures [Wooley and Langenheim, 2001] and provides an explanation for the difference in average elevation of these two regions. Second, in order to match the offset in location between the topography and the present day center of convergence, we shift the center of the weak zone 30 km south of this density discontinuity. This assumption approximately represents the inferred migration of the plate boundary northward from the San Gabriel Fault, which accommodated over 40 km of strike-slip displacement between 13 and 4 Ma, to the present day San Andreas Fault [Nourse, 2002; Powell and Weldon, 1992] . The region to the south of the San Andreas Fault therefore may have been subject to greater strike-parallel strain (and thus weakening) than the region to the north. In order to match the asymmetry of the velocity and topography profile, adjustments to the relative crustal viscosity south of the San Andreas Fault, and to the weak zone parameters, were also investigated. The topography of the San Gabriel Mountains is much steeper on the south side, than on the north side, indicating a stronger viscosity gradient to the south.
However, increasing the viscosity on the south side, increases the height and narrows the topography. Therefore, an increase of the crustal viscosity must be offset by a decrease of the mantle viscosity in order to maintain the small net convergence and preserve the height of topography while making the slope steeper. This difference in crustal viscosity is consistent with seismic observations that indicate the lower crust of the Los Angeles Basin is mafic in composition, while the lower crust of the Mojave Desert is felsic to intermediate [Fuis et al., 2001] . Based on experimental data at lower crustal conditions, the strength of mafic rocks with a olivine-dominate rheology is expected to be several orders of magnitude greater than felsic 22 rock with a quartzite-dominated rheology [Kohlstedt et al., 1995; Chen and Molnar, 1983] .
Using the results from a large set of symmetric models that we investigated, we find that we can increase the crust-mantle viscosity ratio on the south side (of D o − 30 km) from 100 to 200, and yet maintain the required topographic elevation if we also decrease the lithospheric viscosity η m to 7.5 × 10 20 Pa s. At the same time, to better match the slopes of topography and the convergent velocity profile, we decrease the weakening factor f w from 100 to 50. The final asymmetric model (Model A in Figure 8 ) provides an improved fit to the observed topography, the convergent velocity profile, the net convergence needed for the downwelling to reach 200 km depth (30 km) , and the maximum crustal thickening factor (1.34). To illustrate the influence of the increased crust-mantle viscosity ratio to the south, Figure 8 also shows the topography and velocity profiles for model B, which is identical to model A, except that is has a uniform crust-mantle viscosity ratio. Model B has lower, broader topography and under predicts the increase in convergent velocity on the south side.
Conclusions
The model presented here investigates the effect of a non-Newtonian lithospheric viscosity in the plate boundary region. Strike-parallel and strike-normal deformations are coupled by the non-linear viscous constitutive relation. We have made several important simplifications, however, to keep the problem tractable. Other components of deformation are omitted, including the elastic response of the lithosphere, brittle failure of the crust, and erosion. While the elastic response of the lithosphere will act to distribute loads at short wavelengths leading to broader topography, brittle deformation and erosion will likely help 23 to further localize deformation. The parameters that we have estimated for the low viscosity region may thus require amendment if these other processes are included in the model. In particular, pre-existing heterogeneities, erosional processes, or the development of faults to accommodate uplift may all play a role in creating the observed asymmetry in the topography.
Although we have examined a relevant range of the density and strength contrasts between crust and lithospheric-mantle layers, we have also, for simplicity, assumed that these layers are each vertically homogeneous. The effect on our experiments of a low viscosity channel at the base of the crust is uncertain. Royden [1996] showed that a ductile lower crustal layer existing before convergence begins, results in broad, muted topography, while the development of a ductile lower crust during deformation leads to only slightly less topography at short times (1-4 myrs) compared to uniform crust models. Experiments to examine this possibility are needed, but were considered beyond the scope of this study. Our inferred model parameters should therefore be interpreted in terms of a depth-averaged viscosity, which is by definition less than the peak viscosity in each layer. In addition, these values are valid only in the domain of the model constrained by observations (250 km wide). Although the lithosphere in general probably has much greater viscous strength than we infer for this plate boundary region, we surmise that the relatively low strengths cited here are a consequence of the history of deformation in this region.
With those caveats, the models presented here illustrate some of the possible variation in lithospheric deformation that may develop in an oblique continental convergent margin. Our fundamental assumption is that strike-parallel motion may focus convergent deformation by creating a lithospheric weak zone. For a fixed set of weak zone parameters, we have found that the shape and height of topography, Moho displacement, and growth rate of the instability depend firstly on the lithospheric-mantle viscosity and on the crust-mantle viscosity ratio:
increasing the lithospheric-mantle viscosity and/or the crust-mantle viscosity ratio increases topography, increases Moho displacement, and decreases the growth-rate of the associated gravitational instability. For a fixed lithospheric-mantle viscosity and crust-mantle viscosity ratio, decreasing the weak zone width x w , increases topographic elevation and narrows the zone of shortening and high topography. Similarly, increasing the weakening factor f w increases the growth rate of the instability and decreases topography, but has only a weak effect on the width of high topography.
The The lithospheric viscosity estimates that we obtain are consistent with those estimated independently for the depth-averaged lithospheric viscosity in the southern California region
by Flesch et al. [2000] (1-5×10 21 Pa s decreasing by a factor of 10 near the San Andreas Fault). Those authors were unable, however, to assess the contrast between average viscosities of crust and mantle lithosphere. Like Houseman et al. [2000] we conclude that the crust must be stronger than the lithospheric mantle in Southern California. Unlike them we find that the 25 average effective crustal viscosity is as much as two orders of magnitude greater than that of the mantle lithosphere in this region.
We have presented a rationale for a lithospheric weak zone approximately centered on the plate boundary in the Transverse Ranges of southern California. The width of the weak zone that one would infer from the strike-parallel geodetic displacement profile is, however, too wide here, by at least a factor of 2, for consistency with the thin sheet model with n = 3, on which we base our argument. The value of x w = 67 km inferred from Figure   1E also may be too large to allow a satisfactory prediction of the observed narrow width of the topography. The explanation of this discrepancy could lie in our assumptions concerning the formation of the weak zone, the effective constitutive relation of the lithosphere (including possibly arbitrary spatial variation of the viscous strength parameters), the interpretation of the geodetic strain-rate data, or the processes that are assumed to have created the topography.
This discrepancy remains unresolved at this time.
Our approximate two dimensional models of oblique convergence have demonstrated that lithospheric instability may be localized by plate boundary geometry interacting with a non-Newtonian viscosity law. There is, however, significant along-strike variability on the obliquely convergent plate boundary segment we have studied. In particular, the fast seismic velocity anomaly lies further south of the San Andreas Fault in the west [Kohler, 1999] Billen and Houseman, Figure 8 
